
	  
	  

	   	   	  

 

Finals Club Nights 
5:30pm Sunday 21 August   

5:30pm Sunday 28 August   
 

 
 

You don’t have to be in finals to celebrate all the 
excitement of finals. Everyone is welcome to come down and 

show their support to the teams that go all the way!   

 

Join us for Coach’s Presentations, Player Interviews and an 
Ashburton Meats Meat Tray Raffle. 



	  
	  

	   	   	  

 
Mad Sunday (Presentation Day) 

Sunday 11 September 
 

You had a blast at our Season Launch so let’s do it all 
again at an end of season celebration.   

All teams will gather together at Burwood Reserve for team 
presentations and then the fun can begin!   

Schedules and more details coming soon. 



	  
	  

	   	   	  

MILESTONE GAMES 
 

 

100 GAMES 
Hayden Reed 

  



	  
	  

	   	   	  

	  

Under 11 
Red 	  

	   	  
Coach:	  Greg	  Lasscock	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 11 Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
Playing traditional rivals Camberwell Sharks, the boys 
showed great determination to record a semi final win 
against a spirited opposition. Leading all day the boys were 
able to hold their composure to ensure a prelim final berth 
this week. 
Q3: Best players 
Kotis, Lasscock, Francis, Mazza, Caruso, Macmillan 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Lasscock 3, Francis 2, Mazza, Kotis, Docherty 

Q5: Goal of the day 
Luka Kotis in the first minute of the match after winning the 
centre clearance and following up. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Team Effort in playing resilient football against a physically 
bigger team 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Henry Lasscock 
Q8: Top team player 
BIilly Macmillan 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 
 

Under 14 
Green 	  

	   	  
Coach:	  Paul	  Allen	  

	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 14 Green 

Q2: Match Summary 
A big day and big crowd for this knockout final. After bringing 
boxing gloves out pregame the boys were ready to roll . The 
opposition this day was very good and they jumped Ashy 
with a few lucky breaks. After a few changes the midfield 
began to create chances for the forwards in the 2nd quarter 
with seven scoring shots but we didn't quite have the kicking 
boots on & went to half time 4 goals down. A very tight 3rd 
quarter saw our boys match Greythorn but just lose the 
quarter with their superior finishing. The aim of the last 
quarter was to kick goals and finish the year on a high, and 
this we achieved, winning the quarter. A great season from a 
committed team finished. Noone let the team down, playing 
to the very best of their ability. 
Q3: Best players 
Ossie, Darcy, Jack H, Luke A, Jack F, Harry M, Will, Hesh, 
Harry P, Josh. 

Q4: Goal Kickers 
Jack H 2, Sam B, Ossie, Jack W, Luke D 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Perfect piece of roving from Luke D, great forward pressure 
to gather and snap final goal of the season. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Harry P. Seemingly misjudged a ball in back pocket, used his 
pace to recover and lay a tackle on opponent as ball was 
gathered. Ball spilled, Harry rushed a behind. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Jack Wildie. Great positioning & clever reading to take a well 
judged mark in forward pocket. 
Q8: Top team player 
Darcy. Disciplined, tough, all for the team effort in back 
pocket. Joels effort on opposition playmaker also good effort. 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach

	   	  



	  
	  

	   	   	  

Sherlock 
Wheelbarrows 

Under 13 
Black 	  

	   	  
Coach:	  Tony	  Smith	  

	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 13 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
As we set ourselves to play the Second Semi Final against 
Camberwell, the weekend didn’t start well. We lost Cutts, 
O’Leary, Bohan and Mounas who are all very good players 
for us and thus went into the game with 21 players meaning 
there was going to have to be a huge lift by the players 
taking the field to get over a team that has beaten us on the 
last 3 occassions. The conditions were great and there was 
quite a large crowd gathering with both teams getting a very 
appreciative level of support from their respective clubs. We 
asked the players to give us a lot of presence around the ball 
ensuring that the game was played from a contestable 
perspective rather than letting them get on the outside and 
letting them play their running style of play. It couldn’t have 
started any better. Carmody, Politis, Prior, Torey and Hynes 
got on top right from the word go giving us plenty of drive out 
of the middle and Politis doing his normal role of stopping 
one of their many ball magnets. This gave the forward line 
some fantastic supply and Boothey (doing extremely well in 
his high forward pocket role), Irwin, Wyld Drew, Smith and 
Griffiths really benefited. Now let me say something about 
Khan, Byrne-Jones and Serpell. Like Politis, Khan and 
Byrne-Jones were asked to do stopping roles on players who 
were taller than them and who had played the first 5 games 
of the season in the Gold division and they executed their 
jobs perfectly. Not once di their assignments ever get the ball 
without a great deal of pressure being applied. Well done 
boys. In regards to Serpell, I asked him to play half forward 
flank starting off the back of the square requiring him to run a 
great deal of distance which he did for the whole entire 
game. I would have loved to have had the GPS on Cam who 
not only must have been spent but gathered the ball and was 
integral at providing pressure. Quarter Time 3.2.20 to 
Camberwell 0.0.0 The second quarter was much like the first 
with gang tackle after gang tackle as the Camberwell outfit 
was shell shocked by the commitment of our players to run 
to the contest in numbers and tackle hard. The backline was 
holding up really well and never gave the opposition a look in 
while turning defence into attack with Moffat and Tricarico 
running aggressively with the ball and Gucciardo maintaining 
that quarter back role extremely well. With five minutes to go, 
we just eased up a little and they started to get out the back 
of us and they found some space to take a timely mark (so 
timely it was after the siren) to register their first score. The 
efforts of Hribar, Griffiths and Boothey in the last few minutes 
to hold them up was excellent. Half Time 6.5.41 to 1.0.6 We 
talked at half time about the fact that the game was between 
the two best teams and that it wasn’t going to go all our way 
and to expect them to come at us and come at us they did. 

They really got on the outside of us and was able to 
manoeuvre around Gucciardo. I want to spend a couple of 
words on Eddie Georgelin who was thrown into the 
extremely hard job of Centre Half Back. He only got the 
heads up 50 minutes before the game that he was playing 
there and he executed the job like he had been playing there 
all his life and filled an extremely important role for me and 
along with the rest of the backline, was under real fire. They 
had all the ball Three quarter Time 6.5.41 to 4.2.26 We 
asked for one last effort and tried to distinguish between 
emotion and process and asked that everyone go back to 
the processes that made us successful in the first half. It was 
a real arm wrestle as both teams tried to break the deadlock. 
Everytime they got it, they bombed it long, only to see 
Gucciardo standing strong taking many intercepts marks. We 
were scrappy going into the forward line and we worked hard 
and with another bullocking display, Will Drew was able to 
break free for one more goal but they didn’t lay down. Twice 
they got it out the back of us and while McConchie had been 
brilliant for us all day, he probably contributed the most I 
have ever seen him contribute in just a mere 3 minutes. 
Firstly finding himself in a sprint with his opponent he was 
able to not just compose himself but also clear the ball 
calmly only to find it pumped in again, this time however, he 
had 3 with him and he was able to gather, dodge, handball, 
re-gather, dodge and clear again at a very important time for 
us. 5 minutes to go and those two goals would have made it 
very uncomfortable. And there you have it, beaten in the first 
round by 124 points, one win and 5 losses and on the bottom 
in round 6 to winning the second semi final and now 
favourites and the week off for the Grand Final. A fantastic 
testament to what a group of young men can do when they 
all work hard together to achieve a common goal. Final 
Score 7.6.48 to 5.2.32 
Q3: Best players 
Z. Gucciardo, J. Hynes, J. Torey-Toth, B. Tricarico, W. Drew, 
E. Georgelin 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
W. Drew 3, L. Irwin 2, J. Wyld, J. Hynes 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Lachie Irwin's long shot as he has worked hard on his 
goalkicking 
Q6: Play of the day 
McConchie's defensive clearance 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
any one of Gucciardo's intercept marks 
Q8: Top team player 
Cant split Eddie Georgelin and Cam Serpell's unselfish role 
that they played 
Q9: Completed by 

• Coach 



	  
	  

	   	   	  

	  

 

K&B Adams 
Under 14 

Black 	  

	   	  
Coach:	  Leigh	  Muller	  

	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 14 Black 

Q2: Match Summary 
Hayden Reed played his 100th game for the Redbacks and 
led the team out onto the ground. A semi final third vs fourth 
at Bulleen Park. Congratulations to Surrey Park JFC who 
had a big win over our team and advance to the preliminary 
final. Our season came to an end. We were outplayed from 
the first bounce. Five goals down at quarter time, eight at half 
time, 11 at three quarter time. Our boys gave it everything, 
tried everything, mixed it up, some days it just doesn't work. 
Once the opposition get a run on and a couple goals up 
things are hard to stop. Well done Surrey Park. Thank you to 
Nate McNamara and Seb Filipovic from the U13s for helping 
us today. As their coach I was very proud of our players 
today for fighting it out right to the final siren and their 
sportsmanship during and after the game. 
Q3: Best players 
Keegan Eardley, Cailen Robinson, Matt Wollheim, Jacob 
Nikitas, Luke Muller, Oscar King, Joe Hunt. 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Hayden Reed 2, Keegan Eardley 1, Jack Parisi 1, Cooper 
Mayes 1. 

 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Jack Parisi strong play up forward gathers the ball against 
the boundary and snapped for a nice goal. Hayden Reed 
long goal from a set shot also a nice goal. 
Q6: Play of the day 
Play of the day was the teams last quarter effort. To be more 
than 10 goals down at three quarter time, knowing our 
season has come to an end, the boys were devastated. To 
come out and kick four goals, win the final quarter, was a 
measure of the character of this team. They kept running, 
kept backing each other, kept attacking the ball until the final 
siren. 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
Cooper Mayes struggled with illness all game and didn't 
leave the goalsquare, still gave us a target up forward. 
Overhead mark and set shot goal. 
Q8: Top team player 
Cailen Robinson attacked the ball from the half back line. 
Ted McCarthy always involved around the stoppages. 

	  

Bendigo 
Bank 

Under 15 
Girls Red 	  

	   	  
Coach:	  David	  Cooper	  

	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 15 Girls Red 

Q2: Match Summary 
1st semi final Ashy 13.24:102 Beverley Hills 1.3:9 10.15 am 
start and the girls decided to wake up Beverley Hills with a 5 
goal to 1 1st quarter. The girls clearly played there best 
game of footy for the year and blew away there opposition by 
half time. There were 18 individual efforts combined into a 
great team effort. Girls made me very proud and hopefully 
they can put this victory to the back of the room and now 
focus on the Grand Final. 
Q3: Best players 
Margie Purcell Sarah Bellamy Georgia Wyatt Sally Gilleron 
Alicia McKertish Sara McMahon 
Q4: Goal Kickers 

Sarah B 6 Margie 3 Alisha McKertish 1 Georgia 1 Sally 1 
Maddie 1 
Q5: Goal of the day 
All 6 from Sarah Bellamy. Outside 30m Boundary side other 
Boundary side. You name it she kicks it. 
Q6: Play of the day 
The whole team which hit the packs hard hand passed 
precisely kicked to space and played as a TEAM protecting 
there Mobile {lol} 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
3rd Quarter Holly Wilson. Words cant describe how she 
stretched her right arm back wards and marked the ball. 
Michael Jordon would be proud. 
Q8: Top team player 
Under 15 Red TEAM 



	  
	  

	   	   	  

 
	  

 

Sports Mouth Guard 	  
Under 15 Girls Green	  

	   	  
Coach:	  Kim	  Ledder	  

Q1: Age group 
• Under 15 Girls Green 

Q2: Match Summary 
Finals footy and sunny weather, it must be September! Our 
Ashy girls took to the field in the second semi-final against 
the top of the ladder Whitehorse Colts at Victoria Park in 
Kew. Our Ashy girls played their hearts out but were 
outmuscled in the end and went down by 22 points, 5.7 37 to 
2.3 15. Ashy started well and dominated the opening quarter 
with Paige kicking truly in our second foray into attack. The 
game was played from the centre to forward line for the 
majority of the quarter with our run and carry game resulting 
in over a dozen inside 50’s. Due to a combination of the 
large ground, some great defence from the Colts and our 
failure to capitalise we didn’t score for the remainder of the 
quarter. A tactical move by Kim and Chris to tag the Colt’s 
key defender started to pay dividends with Isabella playing a 
fantastic run with role for 20 minutes. The second quarter 
started well until a bruising tackle on Sienna seemed to 
change the momentum. The Colts had grown in confidence 
and booted two quick goals to take in a halftime lead of 10 
points. Kim and Chris reminded the team of our team mantra 
at halftime: belief, Ashy spirit, contested pressure and 100% 
effort and we came out firing in the second half. To the Colt’s 
credit they weathered our onslaught and as our injury count 
rose the Colt’s took their opportunities. To the credit of all the 
team, we fought it out to the end and did ourselves proud 
with our even contribution across the team. It was an even 
team performance, with notable mentions to the following: 
Pia and Ella ran hard all day until both were injured in the 
last quarter. Jackie and Charlie B who played their best 
games for the year as followers. Eliza and Erin performed to 

their usual high standards and Paige was a constant threat 
up forward. Paige unfortunately copped a bone jarring tackle 
late in the game and has since been diagnosed with a 
fractured elbow and out for the season. We all wish Paige a 
speedy recovery. Play of the day was Elli, who made a Ray 
Gabelich type run out of defence, paddling the ball at least 5 
times in front of her as the Colts relentlessly chased her 
down, eventually being crunched to the ground on the 
members wing. Gabelich’s run in the 1964 VFL GF was 
notable for its lack of control whereas Elli had it in control, 
the other difference being that Gabelich was 109kgs and Elli 
would be 30kgs wringing wet. Time to regroup and focus on 
the preliminary final against St Mary’s (not Brunswick!) next 
Sunday. 
Q3: Best players 
jacqui, erin, eliza, actually....you all did an awesome job! 
Q4: Goal Kickers 
Respondent skipped this question 
Q5: Goal of the day 
Paige. first goal in opening seconds....sets the tone 
Q6: Play of the day 
Elli - see match report 
Q7: Mark of the Day 
sienna... didn't drop one 
Q8: Top team player 
Isabella- good effort on Amanda georgie- pushed herself so 
hard, she nearly collapsed 

	  

	  
 

	  

Youth 
Girls 

	   	  
Coach:	  Andrew	  Scott	  

Q1: Age group 
• Youth Girls 

Q2: Match Summary 
A 'topped up' and highly experienced St Mary's team showed their class against Ashy's first year Youth Team. To the girls credit 
they displayed an abundance of character by finding another gear in the final quarter. But ultimately St Mary's were too strong and 
thus we face Glen Iris next week for the right to play St Mary's in the GF 
Q3: Best players 
Emmy Vic Lyssie Maggie Emily Millie 



	  
	  

	   	  

 

ROUND SPONSOR 

  

Units	  24	  &	  25,	  19	  Cornhill	  Street	  

Ferntree	  GullyVic3156	  

Ph:	  03	  9752	  4133	  

www.kbadams.com.au	  

mark@kbadams.com.au	  

K&B	  Adams	  Pty	  Ltd	  -‐	  Under	  14	  Black	  

Since	  1969,	  K&B	  Adams	  Pty	  Ltd	  has	  serviced	  the	  Professional	  Turf	  Industry,	  supplying	  premium	  turf	  

maintenance	  products.	  

Their	  clients	  include	  Golf	  Courses,	  Bowling	  Clubs,	  Councils,	  Schools,	  Landscapers	  and	  Maintenance	  

Contractors.	  

Their	  product	  range	  includes	  :	  

• Fertilisers	  

• Instant	  Turf	  

• Herbicides	  

• Insecticides	  

• Fungicides	  

• Wetting	  Agents	  

We	  thank	  our	  sponsor	  of	  Week	  1	  of	  Finals,	  K&B	  Adams,	  for	  your	  support	  this	  season.	  

	  


